Spanish in the
Homework
Due Date: Wednesday, September 6th by midnight on Google Drive

Describe in Spanish:
Number of the activity
What you learned (info, vocab, culture, etc.)
What you thought about it
What you had difficulty with

You may
NOT repeat
activities!

Must include photographic evidence
(screen shots, pictures, videos, links, etc.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

When asked if you would like English/Spanish at a store’s self checkout, choose español!
Talk to another Spanish-speaker for 20 minutes.
Go to a Mexican/Spanish/Latin American restaurant and complete your order in Spanish.
Teach your family or friends a concept you’ve learned in Spanish class.
Tutor another Spanish student for 20 minutes.
Go shopping at a Latin grocery store and complete your transaction in Spanish.

7. Change
your cell
phone
language
to Spanish
for an entire
week.

8. Change your Facebook language to Spanish and use it
for at least an hour.
9. Follow a Latin actor/actress/singer on Twitter and read
20 of their most recent tweets in Spanish.
10. Explore one or more Spanish websites – 30 minutes
11. Watch 2 Spanish-language commercials on YouTube.
12. Read 3-5 articles about famous Latinos on
www.peopleenespanol.com
13. Research a Spanish-speaking country. Find a hotel,
activities & sights to see. Create an itinerary for a trip.
14. Create a Pinterest board related to a Spanish/Latin
artist and pin at least 20 items.
15. Download the Duolingo app and complete 6 skills.

16. Watch tv in Spanish for 30 minutes & summarize.
17. Watch the Spanish language trailer for a movie you
would like to see.
18. Watch tv with the subtitles on in Spanish for 30 min.
19. Watch an entire movie in Spanish.
20. Watch TV for 30 minutes and record 20 things you
saw… now translate those to Spanish.
21. Watch a documentary (English or Spanish) about a
famous native Spanish-speaker.

22. Label 15 or more
things in your home
you don’t already
know the name for.
Leave the labels
around your house for
a week.

23. Read a book in Spanish for 30 minutes.
24. Read three bible chapters in Spanish/other religious book
(www.biblegateway.com).
25. Read a Spanish-language newspaper (http://www.elmundo.es/) for 30 minutes.
26. Read a Spanish language blog about how the blogger celebrates something.
Compare to one of your own traditional celebrations.
27. Read and memorize a short poem in Spanish.
28. Create a jeopardy game for your classmates to practice their vocabulary. Provide
me your username and password from jeopardylabs.com.
29. Use your vocabulary on Quizlet to create a crossword at crosswordlabs.com or
a word search at http://thewordsearch.com/maker/.
30. Find a Hispanic recipe online. Make the
recipe and have your whole family try it!
31. Attend a religious service in Spanish.
32. Get together with friends in this or other
Spanish classes and practice your
vocabulary for 20 minutes.
33. Listen the radio (talk) in Spanish for 30
minutes.
34. Listen to the radio (music) in Spanish for
45 minutes.
35. Find 5 different Hispanic food products
and try them. Compare them to products
from the US.
36. Bring in a Hispanic dish to share with your
class. *Let teacher know 1 week in advance.
37. Research a university in a Spanishspeaking country.

38. Practice your vocabulary from
class- write the Spanish word and its
English translation. (20 words)
39. Stay after school with me for 30
min to speak with me in Spanish.
*Schedule 1 week in advance.
40. Call my Google Voice number and
tell me how your week is going,
in Spanish.
443-584-3419

If you think of another great
“Real World” homework,
please run it by me in class or
via email for approval.
(rdmiller1@aacps.org)

